§ 117.1099 St. Croix River.

(a) Between the hours of 12 p.m. and 1 p.m., and between 4:30 p.m. and 5:30 p.m.
(2) Between the hours of 10 p.m. and 6 a.m., the draw shall open on signal if at least 2 hours advance notice is provided.
(b) From November 1 through April 30, the draw shall open on signal if at least 12 hours advance notice is provided.
(c) At all times, the draw shall open as soon as possible for public vessels of the United States, state or local government vessels used for public safety, vessels in distress, vessels seeking shelter from rough weather, or any other emergency.

[CGD09–98–003, 63 FR 49288, Sept. 15, 1998]

§ 117.1099 St. Croix River.

See §117.667, St. Croix River, listed under Minnesota.

[CGD 92–015, 57 FR 37880, Aug. 21, 1992]

§ 117.1101 Sturgeon Bay.

(a) The Bayview (State Route 42/57) Bridge, mile 3.0 at Sturgeon Bay, shall open on signal, except from December 1 through March 14, the draw shall open on signal if notice is given at least 12 hours in advance of intended passage.
(b) The draw of the Maple-Oregon Bridge, mile 4.17 at Sturgeon Bay, shall open on signal, except as follows:
(1) From March 15 through December 31, need open on signal for recreational vessels only on the quarter hour and three-quarter hour, 24 hours a day, if needed. However, if more than 10 vessels have accumulated at the bridge, or vessels are seeking shelter from severe weather, the bridge shall open on signal. This drawbridge, along with the Michigan Street drawbridge, shall open simultaneously for larger commercial vessels, as needed.
(2) From January 1 through March 14, the draw shall open on signal if notice is given at least 12 hours in advance of intended passage.


§ 117.1103 Upper Mississippi River.

See §117.671, Upper Mississippi River, listed under Minnesota.

[CGD 92–015, 57 FR 37880, Aug. 21, 1992]

§ 117.1105 Wisconsin River.

The draws of each drawbridge across the Wisconsin River shall open on signal if at least 48 hours notice is given.

§ 117.1107 Wolf River.

(a) The draw of the Winneconne Highway bridge, mile 2.4 at Winneconne, shall open on signal; except that, between the hours of midnight and 8 a.m., from April 20 through October 15, at least 2-hours of advance notice is required, and from October 16 through April 19, at least 12-hours of advance notice is required. Advance notice shall be provided to the Winnebago County Highway Department.
(b) The draw of the Canadian National Railroad Bridge, mile 27.8 at Gill’s Landing, shall open on signal if at least 6-hours advance notice is provided from April 20 through October 15, and if at least 12-hours advance notice is provided from October 16 through April 19.
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